The authors prove the possibility to use consumer gas burners for electricity generation.
INTRODUCTION
In today's Russia the issues of energy saving and environmental safety are still very important. Efficient solutions of the above problems be found in the housing and public utility sector are able to decrease the cost of heat and electricity, improve environment, personal and social safety. As a rule, energy saving measures in buildings are intended to reduce irrational heat loss through the building envelope [08, 06] and ventilation emissions [11, 16] . Also, reducing energy consumption can be achieved by additional energy generation from renewable sources, switching to use of which reduces the impact on environment [02, 17] . We believe that the co-generation of electricity and heat that is physically based on Seebeck effect based on is an up-and-coming energy saving trend. Seebeck effect is such thermoelectric effect when thermoemf develops under heat treatment of the contact (junction seam) between two different metals of semiconductors (thermocouple). Thermoedf voltage ET.emf is directly proportional to Seebeck coefficient α and temperature drop ΔT between the hot Th and cold Tc sides (ends) of the TEM cell. Thermoelectric generation is one of the most promising methods, sometimes it is the only possible way of direct conversion of heat energy into electricity. One of its notable advantages is complete absence of any intermediate links like in the operation of a thermal or nuclear power plant where heat energy is first converted into mechanical energy and then mechanical energy is converted into electricity [05, 12] .
BURNER-AND-POWER GENERATOR FOR DIRECT CONVERSION OF HEAT ENERGY INTO ELECTRICITY
Direct conversion of heat into electricity may be very attractive for the Russian Federation that has vast areas (North, Siberia, Far East) that are hard to supply with electricity from permanent sources both financially and technically. More over this electricity generation method can be used in all places where main gas supply and Original Scientific Paper gas distribution pipelines are operating, in municipal gas supply lines, in recycling low-potential heat of flue gases, ventilation releases, effluents, etc. In order to verify this method experimentally a laboratory installation was designed. Its principle design components are a consumer gas burner Figure 1 : Experimental installation gas burner -generator: 1 -case; 2 -gas nozzle; 3 -toothed ring disk; 4 -radial grooves (flame ducts); 10, 15, 17, A-A and a thermoelectric cell that comprises a zigzag row of bare wire sections made from Chromel and Copel and soldered at the ends [03] . The materials (Chromel and Copel -М1 and М2) for thermoelectric converters were chosen because of their availability and low cost. This experimental installation is schematically shown in Figure 1 .
The basic principle of a gas burner-electric generator is as follows. As the thermoelectric cell (TEM cell) 8 has a shape of a zigzag row 12 made from twin wire sections 10 and 11 that are made from different metals М1 and М2 that are soldered (welded) at their ends, then when one side of the soldered ends of wire sections 10 and 11 of thermo-emission converters (TEMC) 9 is heated at the flame base close to the lid 5 (hot zone 15) and the opposite sides of the soldered ends of TEMC 9 that are located in the cold zone 16 are cooled down close to the case bottom 1, there is a temperature drop between two opposite sides of twin wire sections 10 and 11, which causes thermal emission of electrons in the area of the contact between metals М1 and М2 (their seam line), and that results in the generation of thermal electricity in the zigzag rows 12 of TEM cells 8 [07, p. 502-506].
Table1. Experiment results

№
Hot soldered joint temperature (Th), 0С
Cold soldered joint temperature (Tc), 0С Gas burner -generator operates as follows. Primary air is sucked in above the working surface of the plate through the gap (not shown in Figure 1 ) between the case 1 and the disk ring 3. The case 1 is mated with the injector 2 through which gas is supplied, while the primary air is mainly sucked into the burner disk ring due to the friction with the gas jet. As the burner disk ring 3 has many circumferential radial grooves 4 (flame ducts), air-gas mixture ignited by spark plug 2 goes outwards in the radial direction and forms a ring-shaped flame. The lid 5 covers the burner from above and together with the burner ring disk 3 determines the size of flame ducts 4. To make the flame steady and improve burning quality the case 1 is furnished with a ring duct 13 that is formed by the zigzag row 12 of TEMC 9 of the TEM cell 8 and the ring screen 14. Going through this duct warmed up secondary air is sucked from the cold zone 16 into the hot zone 15 to go further into the burning zone. Simultaneously this air cools down the bottom soldered ends of TEMC 9 of the TEM cell 8 in the cold zone 16. At the same time when one side of the soldered ends of wire sections 10 and 11 of TEMC 9 are heated at the flame base close to the lid 5 (in the hot zone 15) and the other side of soldered ends of TEMC 9 that are located in the cold zone 16 close to the plate surface (not shown in Fig. 1 ) are cooled down, the opposite soldered joints of twin wire sections 10 and 11 will have different temperatures and in the area of contact between metals М1 and М2 (soldered seam) thermal emission of electrons will take place, which results in the production of thermal electricity in the zigzag rows 12 of TEM cell 8. Passing through the current terminals 17 and 18 of the zigzag row in each TEM cell 8 the generated electricity is supplied first to the collectors with like charges and then to the converters (not shown in Figure 1 ) where it gets the desired voltage and current strength to be supplied to the consumers.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The following equipment and conditions were used in the lab experiment: Consumer injection burner -1 piece Pyrometer (high-precision noncontact IR thermometer) АR 872A (measuring range 180С -15000С) -1 piece Thermoelectrical cell (TEM cell) -1 piece Engineering data of a TEM cell 8: number of TEMC 9 in a TEM cell 8 = 100 pcs.; length of wire sections 10,11 (М1,М2)= 80 mm; diameter of wire sections 10, 11= 0.6 mm; Fuel data: natural gas source was por- 3, 5, 14, 15 and 16, 23, 26, 
CONCLUSIONS
Research results have demonstrated that to generate electric energy as a by-product of heat generation in injection burners thermo-emission converters (TEMC) can be used as a main design component, with these converters consisting of twin wire sections made from two different metals: М1-Chromel and М2 -Copel. Largescale use of these metals in thermo-generators is able to reduce the production cost of these appliances and increase their reliability.
